Abstract: The electrical contact resistance between contacting rough surfaces was studied under various compressive stresses. The samples considered here were isotropically roughened aluminium disks with upper and lower surfaces modified through polishing and sand blasting using different sized glass beads. Fractal geometry and roughness descriptors, including root mean square values of roughness and slope, were used to describe the topography of sample surfaces, based on the digitized profiles obtained from interferometry-based profilometry. The electrical contact resistances at the interfaces were obtained by applying a controlled current and measuring the resulting voltage, through the following scenarios: (1) over time for various applied testing currents, the resistance relaxation curves were measured at constant loads; (2) through voltage-current characteristics by means of a logarithmic sweeping current, the influence of the testing current on the electrical response of contacting rough surfaces was evaluated; and (3) for a given testing current, the electrical resistance through interfaces of different surface structures was measured under increasing compressive stresses. The experimental results show that the measured resistance depends closely on the measurement time, testing current, surface topology, and mechanical loading. At stresses from 0.03 to 1.18 MPa, the electrical resistance as a function of applied normal stress is found to follow a power law relation, the exponent of which is closely linked to the surface topology.
Introduction
The properties of the electrical contact resistance (ECR) at electrical connections are of tremendous importance in many engineering applications, including resistance spot welding, diagnostic tribology, signal, and current transmission (Crinon and Evans 1998; Kogut and Komvopoulos 2003; Kogut and Komvopoulos 2005; Slade 2013 ). For most applications, e.g., electronic connectors (Bryant and Jin 1991) , switches, and electrode structures of batteries (Meulenberg et al. 2003) , a low and stable contact resistance is sought after. In these situations, numerous factors can affect the current flow through contacting surfaces, e.g., surface topography, environmental conditions, mechanical loads, the presence of a coating layer, and applied voltage. Vibrations, fretting, thermal shock, and chemical contamination are principal failure mechanisms at electrical contacts often resulting in the malfunction of electric circuits. Effective electrical contacts require reliable mechanical contact in order to avoid failure. Surface characteristics, such as roughness, curvature, and fractal dimension, play an important role in facilitating the closing and opening of electric circuits created by the close contact between surfaces (Bryant and Jin 1991; Oh et al. 1999; Kogut and Etsion 2000; Falcon et al. 2004; Kogut 2005) .
The true area of contact at an interface is considerably smaller than the apparent or nominal contact area because of the existence of surface roughness (Archard 1957; Bowden and Williamson 1958; Greenwood and Williamson 1958) . When two rough surfaces are squeezed together contact is made through individual asperities with contact patches that can extend in size down to the nanoscale. These contact junctions exhibit electrical and mechanical properties that may diverge from bulk properties (Jackson et al. 2012) . Current flowing through rough interfaces is scattered across many contacting asperities with electronic transport involving multiple mechanisms, including quantum tunneling (Yanson et al. 1998; Foley et al. 1999; Agraıt et al. 2003) , Sharvin contact (Sharvin 1965) , and Holm contact (Holm and Holm 1967) , depending on the size of contacting junctions and the mean free path of electrons. Early work by Holm and Holm (1967) concluded that the ECR is affected by both the constriction resistance resulting from the limited areas of true contact at an interface and interfacial resistance due to the inevitable presence of resistive surface films, such as oxide layers. When two metal surfaces are compressed together with sufficient pressure, surface asperities can penetrate the oxide layer thus forming metal-to-metal contact patches. When the size of contacting asperities becomes larger than the mean free path of electrons, Holm contact will be the dominant transport mechanism, resulting in a relative low resistance. This concept has been further developed by Chang et al. (1987) , Ciavarella et al. (2004 Ciavarella et al. ( , 2008 , and Jackson et al. (2009) . These theoretical and computational studies assumed that individual microcontacts formed by asperities, where the circuit continuity was established, governed specific electron transport regions, limited by the measuring resolution.
The asperities of contacting surfaces tend to exhibit complex geometries and structures at a wide range of length scales, governing physical properties and interfacial phenomena and giving rise to constriction resistance. The fractal topography based on scale-invariant parameters provides an effective means for modeling engineering surfaces with random self-affine multiscale properties (Yan and Komvopoulos 1998; Kogut and Komvopoulos 2004) . A general ECR theory based on fractal geometry was proposed in order to describe the effects of contact loads, elastic-plastic deformation of the contacting asperities, surface topography, and material properties on size-dependent electrical resistance of the microcontacts comprising the true contact area (Mikrajuddin et al. 1999; Kogut and Komvopoulos 2003) . Kogut et al. (2005) further investigated conductive rough surfaces separated by a thin insulating film. Semiempirical power-law type correlations between the contact resistance and the normal pressure have also been proposed. For contacting surfaces separated by superficial oxide or impurity layers, the power law is found, with the exponent value possibly greater than 1 (Milanez et al. 2003; Falcon and Castaing 2005; Paggi and Barber 2011) . The power-law relation between the applied normal load and the contact conductance at rough surfaces has been reported on the basis of the incremental stiffness, which was found to be linearly proportional to the contact conductance (Barber 2003; Pohrt and Popov 2012; Pohrt and Popov 2013; Hanoar et al. 2015) .
Furthermore, the influencing factors of ECR include the physical and chemical origins and details of the oxidation processes in corrosive environment (Sun et al. 1999; Sun 2001) , surface diffusion (Crinon and Evans 1998; Ogumi and Inaba 1998) and fretting corrosion (Bryant 1994) . Thin oxide or hydroxide layers, acting as resistive films with typical thickness ranging from 1 to 10 nm, tend to form at metallic surfaces, covering the contacting surface, and increasing the contact resistance (Bryant and Jin 1991) . In conduction through interfaces, insulating layers can bring about high electrical resistance under conditions of low current. With an increasing current this high initial resistance decreases by several orders of magnitude showing nonlinear conductivity phenomena, which is called the Coherer effect or Branly effect. The process is featured by voltage creep, hysteresis loops, and voltage saturation effects (Castaing and Laroche 2004; Falcon and Castaing 2005; Bourbatache et al. 2012; Tekaya et al. 2012) . Many mechanisms of resistance modification have been reported in conduction phenomena through rough interfaces, including electron tunneling through oxide layers and voids (Creyssels et al. 2007 ), dielectric breakdown of oxide layers (Dorbolo et al. 2002) , localized currentinduced welding (Falcon and Castaing 1993) , percolation collective process (Falcon and Castaing 2005) , and chemical disorder arising with random composition (Creyssels et al. 2009 ).
Despite recent progress of nanoscale testing technology and surface morphology characterization, a stress-dependence of electrical conduction behavior through rough interfaces with random multiscale texture remains largely unknown. Particularly, existing experimental results are limited. In this paper, the measured ECR of aluminium disk stacks loaded in compression is presented. The surfaces of the disks were modified by polishing and sand blasting in order to obtain a range of rough surfaces. Compressive loads, testing current, and time were varied to study their influence on the ECR.
Sample Preparation and Surface Characterization
In this paper, round disks, with a diameter of 25 mm, made of aluminium alloy were used as specimens. Surfaces were polished followed by sand abrasive blasting processes using different sized particles to modify the surface details and structures at various scales (Hanaor et al. 2013) . For each individual sample, both top and bottom were equally treated through standard polishing and sand blasting procedures. The average diameters of the two selected groups of glass beads used in blasting treatments were 50 and 300 μm. Fig. 1 shows scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the different surface types used in this work. Samples that have been blasted using glass beads of 50 μm are found to exhibit the most complex and roughest surface texture. The treated aluminium surfaces were scanned using an optical surface profilometer (NanoMap 1000WLI, AEP Technology, California) to obtain three-dimensional digitized topographies. Subsequently, RMS roughness, RMS slopes, and fractal dimension were utilized to characterize and compare the surface geometries.
As shown in Table 1 , three types of samples with distinct surface details were prepared and characterized prior to electrical testing, with S1, S2, and S3 representing the polished samples, samples blasted using 300 μm diameter glass beads, and samples blasted using 50 μm diameter glass beads, respectively. Before the standard sand blasting treatment, all the sample surfaces were polished and prepared using several polishing steps with the final step using 1 μm diamond suspension. Then, the processed samples were properly cleaned by water and compressed air to remove any embedded glass beads. Cleaning with ethanol and heat treatment (from 110 to 120°C) were also applied to remove surface contamination and moisture. For each surface, the mean values of roughness descriptors with standard deviations over ten 1 × 1 mm scans from different samples are shown in Table 1 . The scaled triangulation method (Dubuc et al. 1989; De Santis et al. 1997; Zahn and Zösch 1999) was used for the calculation of fractal dimension values. A power law relationship is found between the calculated surface area and the length resolution of digitized scan of all the surfaces, exhibiting self-affinity over a range of length scales (from 1 to 100 μm). Surfaces blasted with glass beads of 300 μm diameter reveal the highest RMS slope and RMS roughness. The lowest values of RMS roughness, RMS slope and fractal dimension are found for the polished surfaces. The values of lower-roll-off wavelength in the power spectrum of all of the surfaces used were found to be ∼100 μm, which is remarkably smaller than the disk diameter (25 mm).
Results and Discussion

Experimental Setup
For each type of sample with similar surface characteristics, electrical resistances were measured for stacks of 11 samples, giving 10 rough to rough interfaces, by means of a source/measurement unit (Agilent B2902A, Keysight Technologies), under various compressive loading forces, as shown in Fig. 2 . In this experimental setting, the resistance formed by 10 specimen interfaces placed between two polished plates of the same material instead of one single interface is measured, aiming to achieve a higher precision, larger linear range, and better robustness against measurement noises from the connecting wires, loading device, and measurement unit. A stack of samples can also diminish effectively the experimental errors from the variation of samples with the same surface treatment. Before the experiment, the sample stack was aligned by rotating the top pressure head of the loading machine and using a piece of rubber placed between the pressure head and the top polished plate.
Prior to the measurement of stress-dependent resistance, the following tests were performed: (1) resistance creep tests and (2) sweeping current tests, to exclude the influences from the applied current and measurement time. In the following sections, the results of these tests will be presented and discussed. Finally, the stress-dependent ECR was measured using the applied current of 10 mA and measuring time of 0.01 s at each individual stress level.
Resistance Creep Tests
The relaxation dynamics of resistance for a given constant current were first investigated to find out the effect of current on the measured resistance over time. The resistance degradation curves at various applied testing currents of 10, 20, 80, 320, and 1,280 mA were recorded, under an applied pressure of 0.061 MPa, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Then, a constant current (320 mA) was applied to study the resistance relaxation under various applied compressive stresses, ranging from 0.031 to 0.490 MPa, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Multiple tests were performed for each individual loading condition, but for clarity here not all the experimental data collected were shown and the trends shown in Fig. 3 are true for all the data collected. The measured resistance under various loads and current conditions gradually decreases with respect to time. For tests carried out under a constant normal load, shown in Fig. 3(a) , a higher current brings about a more significant decrease in measured resistance. More specifically, the highest current of 1,280 mA over 200 s was found to cause a decrease of around 15% with reference to the initial measured resistance, whereas a variation of less than 1% was achieved at the lowest current (10 mA). For the tests with the same testing current (320 mA), a higher pressure reduces the trend, which is presented in Fig. 3(b) . The measured resistance of the samples under an applied pressure of 0.490 MPa exhibited a slight decrease of less than 2% with reference to the initial resistance, whereas a drop of approximately 15% was found under an applied pressure of 0.031 MPa. For all the tests when the conduction time is less than 1 s, the decline of the measured resistance due to the current is less than 0.1%. 
Sweeping Current Tests
The influence of the testing current on measured ECR was assessed by sweeping current tests. Here the applied sweep current test consisted of two phases with the loading phase (P1) having a logarithmically increasing current from 0.0001 to 1.5 A and the unloading phase (P2) having a logarithmically decreasing current from 1.5 A back to 0.0001 A. During the sweep procedure, the voltage was recorded at a data acquisition frequency of 2 kHz corresponding to the electrical current imposed. The normal pressure applied on the measured samples was 30 N, corresponding to a stress level of 0.061 MPa. The sweep process, including both phases, was accomplished within 0.2 s in order to avoid the occurrence of electrical degradation over time. As discussed in the previous section, when the conduction time is shorter than 1 s, the time-dependant reduction in resistance is negligible. Figs. 4(a and b) show the measured voltage and contact resistance with respect to testing current for the three types of samples. The shape of voltage hysteresis loops is seen to be consistent for the three surface types while presenting different voltage levels. In Fig. 4(b) , the measured results of all three surfaces demonstrate similar trends known as the Branly effect (Castaing and Laroche 2004; Falcon and Castaing 2005) , i.e., the measured resistance begins to drop after the testing current reaches a certain value, after which the resistance appear to be irreversible as the current sweeps back. The corresponding threshold current values for S1, S2, and S3 are around 150, 80, and 60 mA, respectively, and the values seem to inversely correlate with the fractal dimension of the surface. However, the definite correlation between the RMS roughness and the threshold current can only be concluded by extending the types of surfaces. The use of RMS roughness is limited in predicting interface behaviors, whereas the fractal dimension, a cross-scale descriptor, is extensively used to interpret surface phenomena, such as conduction properties at rough interfaces (Kogut and Komvopoulos 2005; Persson 2006) . The transition at the threshold current may come from the electrothermal coupling of the microcontacts at rough interfaces. For testing currents higher than approximately 5 mA and lower than the threshold current values, the measured resistances remain stable on two plateaus in both P1 and P2, with a larger value obtained for P1, shown in Fig. 4(b) . In other words, ohmic behavior at low levels of electrical current was found for all three types of surfaces. As shown in Fig. 4(b) , at low testing currents (lower than 1 mA) in either P1 or P2, the measured resistances exhibit instability, especially for polished samples. Measurement noise for all three surfaces is observed at similar levels, which are amplified in logarithmic scale, being prominent when the measured resistances are small. For each type of surfaces, the range of measured voltage and resistance was found to vary in five different tests under the same experimental conditions, e.g., the measured resistance of polished samples spreads from 0.5 to 3 Ω. From the experimental results, the surfaces described by higher fractal dimension demonstrate larger values of measured resistances. Specifically, the smallest resistances are observed from polished samples and the largest resistances are measured from the samples blasted using glass beads of 50 μm diameter. The polished samples present the smoothest and the most stable trends among the three types of surfaces. High level noises are found for surfaces after sand blasting procedures showing more complex topographies, which may cause the sensitivity to the microvibration from the loading device and the electrical noise from the measurement unit.
By rearranging the sample stacking order or by rotating the samples to achieve different contact configurations one can retrieve the voltage hysteresis loops and repeat the processes depicted in Fig. 4 . Despite this, all the samples used were repolished and sand blasted again between successive tests to avoid the accumulation of surface modification by current flow as the sweep procedure may bring about some localized modification of the surface characteristics or possible changes of surface chemical composition.
A further test was done by driving successive back-and-forth scanning current cycles with increasing current range. A typical obtained result for polished samples is shown in Fig. 5 . Here each successive current cycle was of 0.2 s duration and compressive pressure was maintained at 0.02 MPa during all nine sweep cycles. The sweeping current range was increased by a factor of ffiffi ffi 2 p at each consecutive cycle until the current sweep reached 1.5 A. There exists a pause of around 10 s for data exporting and setting of the source/measurement unit. Additionally, tests with a longer pause up to several minutes were conducted and presented the same trends. For all nine cycles, the electrical current flows at different levels can modify the ECR of interfaces at different degrees. At each individual cycle, the measured voltages and resistances tend to be reversible when the testing current is lower than the maximum current of the previous cycle, i.e., the measured voltages and resistances in P1 branch are inversely along the track of P2 of the previous cycle, exhibiting ohmic conduction properties. The envelope line constituted by P1 of the first cycle, P2 of the last cycle, and the resistance declining segments in P1 of all nine cycles, exhibits a similar curve shapes as that of each individual cycle. The threshold current values at the turning point for measured resistance in all cycles grow from around 100 mA to 1 A, along with the increasing range of the imposed sweeping current.
Even though all the tests were performed over a short duration, i.e., 0.2 s, the Joule heating generated from the testing current may still have an effect on the measured resistance. In Fig. 5(b) , evident upward and downward trends are observed at the end of P1 and at the beginning of P2, respectively. The aluminium has a lower heat capacity than the oxide. The Joule heating is likely to contribute to the trends to a certain extent. The irreversible Joule heating from the injected current, which accumulates with respect to time, cannot fully explain the reversible upward and downward trends at the end of P1 and the beginning of P2. Another possible reason can be the charging and discharging processes occurring during the tests. The contact of rough interfaces can be regarded as a complex network of resistors and capacitors that vary with the applied pressure and injected current. Moreover, this process is very similar to the conduction behaviors in semiconducting devices showing nonlinear and reversible properties.
A further experimental study was conducted in order to shed light on relations between the applied load and ECR. For polished surfaces, five typical voltage-current loops and resistancecurrent characteristics under various loads ranging from 0.031 to 0.490 MPa were obtained and are shown in Fig. 6 . Under a high compressive pressure (more than 0.490 MPa), the loops become flat, i.e., P2 follows the same path as P1. The Branly effect tends to be harder to capture when the pressed surfaces were in contact at sufficiently high stress values. A high level of applied stress leads to better stability and repeatability of ECR measurements. The adjacent asperities may move closer to each other under a higher contact pressure, which results in the rise of the contacting area, thus enhances the conduction. The enlarged contacting area can carry more current without the microsoldering of the contact points. In engineering practice, the contact resistance is usually reduced by squeezing the contacting components together with greater force, which can bring about a larger true contact area. With the sweep tests shown here, the electrical current seems to be also capable of broadening the current path.
Stress-Dependent Electrical Contact Resistance
The results shown in Figs. 3-6 indicate a likely change of the contact network between the surfaces, where the contacting asperities can be regarded as a network of resistors and capacitors changing with applied current, mechanical load, and time. The true contact area increases linearly with the applied compression, resulting in improved conduction (Kogut 2005; Kogut and Komvopoulos 2005) . Meanwhile, the electrical current results in the physical and chemical modification of sample surfaces, which involves many processes, including the rupture of the oxide layer due to compression and the localized heating induced by current.
With the tests presented above, the conclusions are (1) for the studied systems, when the imposed current is less than 50 mA, impact from the current on the measured resistance is negligible, even at low levels of applied stress (lower than 0.020 MPa). However, a small testing current of less than 1 mA can lead to a high-level of measurement noise; and (2) when the conduction time of electrical current (less than 50 mA) is less than 1 s, the influence of the current on resistance can be ignored, especially in cases of high pressures (higher than 0.5 MPa).
For samples exhibiting different surface morphologies, the electrical resistances were measured under various stresses, as shown in Fig. 7 . For each type of sample, five series of tests were conducted and the resistances were evaluated at 16 different stress levels from 0.020 to 8.936 MPa. The testing current was set as 10 mA and the measured time was 0.01 s for each individual data point in order to minimize the influence of the testing current on the measurement.
As shown in Fig. 7 , the measured resistances of disk stacks with different surface features decrease considerably as the compressive pressure is increased, converging to a value close to the bulk resistance of the material. For the identical loading stress level, samples blasted with 50 μm sized glass beads usually present the highest resistance among all three types of samples. At low levels of applied stress (less than 0.5 MPa), the measured resistance is spread across a wider range. A few groups of the testing results were not included when jumps occur in the resistance measurement under constant or smoothly increasing loads. The unexpected vibration, electrical noise and some limitations of the experimental setting can contribute to the measurement uncertainty. By fitting the resistance/ pressure curves from 0.031 to 1.176 MPa it is observed that the measured contact resistance is a power function of the compressive stress at certain range of loading with the exponents being −0.816, −1.026, and −1.494, respectively, for polished surface (S1), blasted using 300 μm (S2), and 50 μm (S3) diameter glass beads. The absolute values of power exponents demonstrate an increasing trend with the rise of fractal dimension indicated in Table 1 . When a loading force of 4,384 N is applied, corresponding to a stress level of 8.936 MPa, the measured resistance can be as small Fig. 7 . Stress-dependent ECR of different surfaces under various loading levels with a testing current of 10 mA, with E being the value of the Young's modulus of the tested material, A being the projected area of the tested samples, R 0 being 0.06 Ω, including the combined resistance of bulk material of identical size as the disk stack (equaling 2.53 μΩ), wires and connections used in the experimental setting, and R 1 being 1 Ω as 0.0578, 0.0271, and 0.0303 Ω, corresponding to S1, S2, and S3. The resistance measured at high loads for the three types of tested surfaces appears to be inversely correlated with the values of RMS roughness and RMS slope. Further experiments with more types of surface are necessary to reach a general conclusion on the relationship between the stress-dependent electrical resistance and RMS roughness and RMS slope.
Conclusions
An experimental investigation was performed on the electrical contact resistance of rough surfaces. The experimental results show that the measured contact resistances of a stack of rough aluminium samples rely strongly on surface topology, mechanical loading, as well as testing current and time. The typical resistance creep curves over 200 s were recorded to investigate the current effect on the measured resistance over time. Tests with sweeping current under various compressive loads were carried out to study the influence of the current on the electrical contact resistance. For low-level electrical currents of the orders of a few mA, the electrical resistance is constant, exhibiting a linear ohmic behavior whereas the rise of the electrical current brings about a decrease of the electrical resistance. An increased compressive load results in the weakening of the effects of testing current on the measured resistance and decreases the time dependent resistance relaxation. Similarly, a higher testing current can also cause the reduction of the impact from the loading force. With testing current set as 10 mA and the measuring time being 0.01 s for each measured resistance, the impact of the current can be ignored for all three types of samples under varying loading levels. Under this condition, the measured resistances of stacks of samples decrease continuously under increasing stresses, approaching the resistance for bulk material at high loads. The results also demonstrate that a power law relationship exists between the measured electrical resistance and normal stress across a certain stress range, with the absolute values of exponents rising with the fractal dimension of the surfaces.
